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Citizens across Saudi Arabia
are set to mark the Kingdom’s
journey and development as the
country marks its 92nd National
Day with air shows, and events
paying homage to the nation’s
heritage and culture.

Across the capital of Riyadh,
streets have been adorned with
green national flags, while major
buildings and skyscrapers have
been adorned with the country’s
national colors as some 34 million
residents across the country pre-
pare to celebrate National Day.

In Riyadh, residents will be
able to mark the National Day
with a range of events and activi-
ties including a specially designed
Cirque du Soleil show, art and
musical shows and theatrical per-
formances.

Fighter jets, as well as mili-
tary and civil aircraft, will perform
the biggest air show in the coun-
try’s history in 13 major cities.
An acrobatic display will also by
performed by the Royal Saudi Air
Force.

Jets and civilian aircraft can
be viewed from Um Ajlan Park on
Friday from 4 p.m.

The Royal Guard will con-
duct a parade at Riyadh Front to
the tune of the national anthem
played by a military band, ahead
of a procession of classic cars on
Friday from 9 p.m.

The sky will later light up
with a spectacular firework show
in front of al-Thaghr Plaza from 9
p.m.

This year, the national circus
is presenting a specially designed
Cirque du Soleil show entitled
“The Wealth of a Nation” at Prin-
cess Nourah bint Abdulrahman
University theater.

Arab musicians Ahlam and
Abady al-Johar will also perform
a special show at the Abo Baker
Salim stage.

The Ministry of Interior is
organizing National Day festivi-
ties under the slogan “The Pride
of The Nation” at Riyadh Front,
featuring a live orchestra and 12
interactive pavilions.

Across Riyadh, shopping
centers have also been decorated
with flags, white and green bal-
loons and new artwork released
by the entertainment authority to
celebrate the occasion.

In Jeddah, a huge seven-minute
firework display on the coastline,
a light-and-sound display show at
Jeddah Art Promenade, and air and
marine military shows, music con-
certs, and interactive festivals will
also herald the 92nd National Day.

Similar activities will be
staged across the Eastern Prov-
ince and the southern and north-
ern regions of the Kingdom.

Ahead of the National Day -
marked on September 23 to com-

Saudi National Day: Citizens to celebrate
with fireworks, biggest-ever air show

memorate the unification of the
Kingdoms of Najd and Hijaz by
King Abdulaziz in 1932 – Arab
leaders extended their best wish-
es and congratulations to Saudi
Arabia and its citizens.

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rash-
id Al Maktoum, Vice President
and Prime Minister of the UAE
and Ruler of Dubai, congratulated
the Kingdom and its people un-
der the leadership of King Salman
bin Abdulaziz and Crown Prince

Mohammed bin Salman.
“We have a lot of love in our

hearts for the Kingdom and its
people,” Sheikh Mohammed said
via Twitter, adding that the UAE
is proud of the bond between the
two countries. “God willing, our
present and our future are forever
together.”

Kuwait’s Emir Sheikh Nawaf
al-Ahmad al-Sabah and Oman’s
Sultan Haitham bin Tariq al-Said
also sent congratulations.

On social media, people in
and outside the Kingdom rushed
to congratulate Saudi on its Na-
tional Day.

“Happy National Day! You
have a glorious history to be
proud of,” wrote one.

Another said: “A story whose
glory spanned for 92 years, a sto-
ry we boast about with love, pride
and honor.”

Earlier this week, citizens
across the Kingdom told Al Ara-

May bin al-Amir, 24, based
in Riyadh, said that National Day
is a close occasion for every Sau-
di.

“The National Day is the an-
niversary of the founding of this
dear country and its unity,” she
said.

Dozens of people have died
after a boat carrying migrants and
refugees from Lebanon capsized
off Syria’s coast, according to the
Syrian and Lebanese governments.

On Friday, the Lebanese trans-
port minister said that 71 people

More than 70 dead after boat
carrying migrants sinks off Syria

had died in Thursday’s disaster.
The Syrian government had

previously said that 20 survivors
were being treated in Basel hospi-
tal in Tartous.

The Syrian transport minis-
try cited survivors as saying the

boat left from Lebanon’s north-
ern Minyeh region on Tuesday
with between 120 and 150 peo-
ple onboard.

Samer Qubrusli, the Syrian
director general of ports, said
search operations were ongoing on
Friday. He had previously said
that rough seas and strong winds
had made the rescue operation dif-
ficult.

The incident is one of the
deadliest since a surging number
of Lebanese, Syrians, and Pales-
tinians have tried to flee crisis-hit
Lebanon by sea to Europe.

Some of those who died on
the boat were from Akkar, an im-
poverished region in the far north
of Lebanon.

Al Jazeera’s Zeina Khodr vis-
ited the home of a family whose

relatives were on board, as peo-
ple gathered to pay their respects.

The family had buried two
young girls on Friday morning, and
were still waiting for news about
the fate of the girls’ two brothers,
as well as their mother. The father
is in hospital across the border in
Syria.

“There’s a lot of grief here,
people are in shock,” said Khodr.
“They don’t understand why
they don’t have much more infor-
mation.”

Family members had ex-
plained to Khodr that the father
had decided to try to go to Eu-
rope, despite the risks, because
of the ongoing financial crisis in
Lebanon, and the lack of oppor-
tunities there.

Aljazeera

But Afghan traders expressed concern, saying that Pakistan
has increased tariffs on Afghan commodities.

“The fresh fruits which are being exported are being stopped
by Pakistan in every fruit season. Pakistan has issued new laws
and increased tariffs on Afghan fruits.

The fruits are being stopped at the port and there it spoils,”
said Zalmai Azimi, a trader.

The Afghanistan Chamber of Agriculture and Livestock
(ACAL) said that the flash floods which recently hit the country
have affected the harvest.

 However ACAL said that the export of fruits and vegetables
to Pakistan is continuing.

“The products inside the country have been affected by the
recent floods. There is no exact number because the exports are
still on track. At the end of the year, we can tell the statistics,”
said Mirwais Hajizada, deputy head of ACAL, as quoted by the
tv.
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Pakistan exports to...

After NASA deliberately
smashes a car-sized spacecraft
into an asteroid next week, it will
be up to the European Space Agen-
cy’s Hera mission to investigate
the “crime scene” and uncover the
secrets of these potentially dev-
astating space rocks.

NASA’s Double Asteroid Re-
direction Test (DART) aims to
collide with the asteroid moonlet
Dimorphos on Monday night,
hoping to slightly alter its trajec-
tory – the first time such an oper-
ation has been attempted.

While Dimorphos is 11 mil-
lion kilometres (6.8 million miles)
away and poses no threat to Earth,
the mission is a test run in case
the world someday needs to de-
flect an asteroid from heading our
way. Astronomers around the
world will watch DART’s impact
and its effect will be closely fol-
lowed to see if the mission passed
the test.

The European Space Agen-

‘Planetary defence’: NASA
targets asteroid in space collision

cy’s Hera mission, named after the
ancient Greek queen of the gods,
will follow in its footsteps.

The Hera spacecraft is
planned to launch in October 2024,
aiming to arrive at Dimorphos in
2026 to measure the exact impact
DART had on the asteroid.

Scientists are not only excit-
ed to see DART’s crater, but also
to explore an object very much
out of this world.

Dimorphos, which orbits a
larger asteroid Didymos as they
hurtle together through space,
provides not only a “perfect test-
ing opportunity for a planetary
defence experiment, but it is also
a completely new environment”,
Hera Mission Manager Ian Car-
nelli said.

Hera will be loaded with cam-
eras, spectrometers, radars and
even toaster-sized nano-satellites
to measure the asteroid’s shape,
mass, chemical composition and
more. Aljazeera

“Despite its own suffering
in the face of Russia’s brutal
invasion, Ukraine has donat-
ed 30,000 metric tons of grain
through the WFP to alleviate
Afghanistan’s humanitarian
crisis and another 50,000 met-
ric tons of grain for Ethiopia
and Somalia,” Blinken said in a
tweet.

 At the same time, the Food
and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations and the
World Food Program in a re-
port have said that it was pos-
sible that after November of
this year, food insecurity and

widespread deaths due to hun-
ger and cold weather would
increase in Afghanistan.

According to this report,
about six million people in Af-
ghanistan will face severe hun-
ger, by November of this year.

Ukraine is considered as
one of the largest exporters of
grain to the world, but the Rus-
sian military invasion has in-
terrupted the country’s export-
ing process; therefore, the
world is facing with a lack of
food shortages.
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Nuristan; a touristic province
in eastern Afghanistan
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biya English of their patriotism,
love and allegiance to their coun-
try. For 28-year-old Saad al-Ru-
waili, celebrating the Saudi Na-
tional Day goes beyond the num-
bers and is rather a reminder of
the deep values on which the King-
dom was built.  “Every year Sau-
di Arabia celebrates this National
Day; I feel inside that I am part of
every tribe and every region of
Saudi Arabia,” he told Al Arabiya
English. alarabiya


